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flung In one’s face everywhere. To- we went up to a gray clail man ask- 
day the average person la pathetluai- oil him if he wasn’t tired. But spies 
ly eager tq he friendly. Slowly the grow angry when spoken to. German 
people are awakening. For months 
tlie newspapers have fed them on the

One evening at midnight as I cross 
the thiergarten I pass a small pro
cession of new recruits. Midnight, my 
friend tells me, is the favorite hours 
for seizing fresh food for cannon.
There is something sinister in choos

ing dark hours, when the city sleeps, 
for this deed. On this occasion the re
cruits number 
Their ages vary, 
fathers and sons. .

It costs more to put the 
pick of the wheat” into MAKEofficials have no sense of humor. If 

they had I wonder if there 
have been a war. A CALL TO SERVICEt V«fr hi would

ENQUIRIEStriumphs of Germany and the perfidy 
of othpr nations. BuJ these stories of 
glorious German victories have re
sulted in what? A lean and barren 
country, undernourishment, death, the 
hatred of other nations. The people 
begin to doubt their leaders.

To all these people "barbars" is 
^outrage. They are like ousselves, 

just folks , kindly and generous, de
ceived and brow beaten by a ruthless 
military group.

The young

i* Berlin Like Country Town We have entered upon a fateful year for Canada 
and the Empire. We are at the crisis of the war, and 
success or failure depends upon the concentrated effort 
we, as a people, are prepared to put into the great 
struggle. This places a personal responsibility upon 
every man and woman in Nova Scotia.

During the past year we have enjoyed material 
comfort and prosperity. Our sacrifices have been as 
dust in the balance compared with the sufferings of 
those who have passed through the actual furnace of 
war. In beginning the New Year shall we not dedicate 
ourselves, as never before to the service of our country? 
It we enjoy the priceless privilege of youth and health, 
shall we not answer the call that comes to us from the 
tar-off fields oi l* ranee, where our sons are fighting for us 
the battles of liberty, justice and truth? I four duty lies 
at home, shall we not highly resolve to devote our time, 
our means, and our strength, to some patriotic work 
whiçh is essential to the winning of the war? The peo
ple of our province have already given splendid proof of 
their courage and patriotism. Let us now shew equal 
readiness to answer the call to service and sacrifice. 

s Conscious of the righteousness of, opr cause? kt 
■fhe comitig year with undaunif-ft ,-mi .-i 

mined that there shall be no wavering until victory 
secures a lasting peace.

uRiry

cFCOUR

,For severale^ays 
Berlin lettmg impressions sink in. 
There is as

I wander about before you buy an ointment, as to 
which gives best results, 
do, you will buy Zam-Buk, for 
this herbal balm has been proved by 
thousands to be tfifc most reliable 
ointment on the market. It not 
only cures when other ointments 
fail, but Its cures are permanent.

Mr. Isaac

a hundred or two. 
They might be If youI have said, activity 

but it is - the activity of a by gone 
duy or a country town. Nowhere 
there shining new taxis, printing 
horses, and laughing people.

The taxis are the refuse from the 
front. They oss and bump you about.
The carriages have been resurrected 
from the past. The horses are chiefly

study in bone anatomy. .
poor things I Often gazed in thelrt’F SOners relay rallroa‘1 tracks: 1“ the

subways, clad in bloomers, acting 
train starters ; on the trains wearing 
husband’s motor cap

Women Doing Men’s Work.are
an Such is the 

neither is life 
women. They are

fate of the 
any better for the

men;
L.-Phinney, qf Lower 

Five Islands, N.S., writes: "Zam-Buk 
is, without doubt, the most reliable 
ointment on the market. For two 
years I suffered with an ulcer on 
my leg, which defied all*tréatments 
—although I tried many and «pent 
no end of money. Finally I tried 
ZanKBuk and the results were 
most encouraging. The ulcer soon 
showed signs of healing, and per
severance with Zam-Buk worked a 
complete cure."

Zam-Buk is equally good for éc
réma, ringworm, abscesses, run
ning sores, blood-poisoning, scalp 
sores, bolls, pimples, piles, cuts, 
burns, scalds, and all skin Injuries.
All druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. (
Send )c. stamp for free trial box.

to be seen every
where—in the streets digging and 
cleaning sewers; on the road, with 
pickaxe and shovel, helping Russian

woman in the railway 
carriage belongs to the well to do 
bourgeois.

m *3 But it makes valuable asShe is eager to talk. 
"Why,” she asks, "does the world 

we have 
in Belgium and France?” 

So often tills quest;in is asked.

"MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

dinner palls. They never had any 
thing hut chopped straw.U

asthink we’re beaten when 
soldiers

and coat. AtAs for the people, there is a sombre
night they come home 
children and empty larders.

to hungry 
Their

tiny savings go for bread and pota-

grayness about them. They, too, 
thin. I didn’t seeBoasts Things of Past a big girth any
where. Germany is stomachless. It 
isn t that people have nothing 
but all

GERMANY FACING STARVATION Boasting no longer exists. Instead 
comes the plaintive query. “Why 
we beaten and why must we suffer. ’ 

Wc gaze out of the window as the 
train speeds on. We

The day .laborers cannot frequent 
city feeding kitchens. They cannot 
afford it.

are to eat
except the rich have too 

little. The food they have isn’t the 
right kind.

An American Tells of ^Effect of Blockadev. v The meal served is a pint howl of 
food, which is a cross between soup 
and slew. It contains potatoes barley, 

, , , aeema rye, vegetables, nr anything to he had
to be plenty of vegetables, fn.14 and and on tbe>.«,t days some midsand 
a fair sunnlv of hiaok 1...*• f»r»— va
without grease.,-augai" 01 muM does'
not satisfy digestion. It's like trying 
to run a w-.gon Without oil

pass great 
stretches of desolate, barren, juico- 
less land. It is sandy and difficult to 
cultivate. It is the worst portion of 
Germany A tear is, in my

-Vvc have got t,o hâve" food,” she 
avers, and then a moment later: ”G, 
why can’t we have peace?”

It is early afternoon when 
reach Berlin. I leave the train slow
ly. When I reach the station entrance 
the taxis and carriages are all taken: 
An aged porter with a push cart vol
unteers to conduct me to the A lion. 
It is Sunday. I follow the push cart 
through the silent streets, but 
pass the Thiergarten a great throng 
of people is visible. They flow in 
and out about the Hindenburg Dcnk- 
mal. That figure is made of woùd and 
covered with nails. You pay a small 
sum and hammer in a nail. In this 
manner patriotism and Hindenburg de
votion is Inculcated and the 
ment gets the money.

If ever there

Early last summer the Chicago 
Tribune sent one of Its best women 
reporters, Madeleine Doty, aflfhor of

ing boats, no vibrant, thrilling life.' Germans Growing TI1I11
During the summer there PAM-lilCHamburg- is a city of. sleepers. Its USSociety’s Misfits, to Germany with com pa 11-

UUUUlf.’ilCj ~i>.tv vu* yiuiij uoovf t y .•«Mti uni is cents, 
a half bowl 6 cents. A mother 
ing 40 to 60 cents

e*£> Otv/l Ch, IU» 1 Hi

àtrotch ..... éxîd
lessly, but within all is still. All 
that modern industry and the in
genuity of man can achieve has here 
been flung upon the land and then the 
force that created has vanished, leav
ing these great monuments to rot, to 
rust and to crumble. The tragedy pf 
unused treasures is as horrible 
row* of dead. A city seems visibly
dying.

Faint from want of food we leave

throughout tuât country and thou re- earn-
a day pay 11 

cents a head for food. It is the bour
geois class that patronizes the kitch-

hd write 
avoid the

turn to the United States a 
her story., This was done to 
censors, first in Germany and second 
in England. Had she written her 
story in Germany the German censor 
would have eliminated all that was 
objectionable from a German stand
point, while in England the British 
would delete whatever they wished 
removed.

G. S. CAMPBELL, 
Director of National Service.

It be
gins to creak. The German race begins 
to creak. As

IF YOU CANNOT FIGHT. PAY, PAY 
PAY.a whole, It is paV 

and » sunken eyed. Sooner or later a 
crisis is inevitable.

thin Halifax, N. S.
1st January, 1017. Fight or Pay! These are the al

ternatives that are before the people 
of Canada to-day. From taking one or 
the other of them there is no escape 
for the man of military fitness.

All of us must make sacrifices if 
the war is to be won. *Phat is so 
self-evident a proposition that it 
should not be necessary to make it. 
Yet. there are people who even yet do 
not accept it as applying to them
selves. In the matter of financial 
sacrifices many a man is beginning to 
say to himself that he has given as 
much as he should be expected to give. 
But where is he to draw the line if 
he is in earnest about “Doing his 
bit” to win the war?

Plainly, there is one place at which 
he cannot draw it and that is where 
the claims of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund present themselves.

If there is one Fund more than an
other that must be maintained, at 
cost of sacrifices, if need be, it is this 
one. The work it has underaken can
not be allowed to drop. The depend
ents of our soldiers must be protected 
against want, privation or unnecessary 
suffering. All Canada has pledged it
self to the men at the front that their 
families will 
that pledge must be fulfilled.

For 1917 the call on Nova Scotia 
will be $800,000. Of this large sum a 
good proportion- will have to be raised 
from individuals. It is clear, there
fore, that no good citizen can say tnat 
his subscription will not be needed. 
If he cannot not Fight, it is up to him 
to Pay

Food Cooked In Vats.
I visited these feeding 

large central market turned into 
kitchen prepares the food. Here 
big vats in which the food is steam
ed or boiled in bulk. From here tue 
cooked product is sent

Whether whèn
Derate people will join the 
Tirpitz group and It will be 
ugly retaliation, or instead of an in
ternal awakening and evolution de
pends on the attitude of the neutrals 
and he Allies. The soldiers, as well as 
the civil population suffer. The front 
line trenches may be well fed, but 
the men home on leave or in barracks 

noticeably thin. They are pale, 
weary, and without life. They also 
have no stomachs.

But before

it comes the des- 
Von

stations. A
as

one ofr
THE EUROPEAN WARTo an untrained observer and writ

er the task assigned Miss Doty would 
have been almost impossible of ful
fillment but to a trained observer and 
writer
carry away vivid and accurate

v (
to feeding 

stations in different localities. Wo
men of means preside 
places and conduct them ’well, 
stewed mass is usually palatable.

Such places are

the boat to seek a restaurant. We 
find one directly opposite the Ham- 
burg-Ameri'caii docks, on the hillside, 

is comparatively easy to We seat ourselves on the
over these 

The
BRITISH TAKE OVER MORE, LINE 

ON FRENCH FRONT
London, Dec. 28.—British forces 

during the last ten days have taken 
over a good slice of thç line hereto
fore included in the French front, 
frlajor-General Maurice, Director of 
Military Operati’ons, announced late 
to-day.

“The inactivity recently exhibited 
on the Westernafront,” Général Maur
ice said, “has been due to the uncal
culated inclemency* of the weather 
and fogs. While awaiting the next 
test, the British in the past ten days 
have taken over a good slice of the 
French front. Big operations will 
probably not be resumed before March. 
New batches of guns ar.e now going 
out weekly.”

ions as Powers respectful of-signa
tures and must offer guarantees.

i
outdoor

pic- porch which commands the harbor, 
tures of actual conditions. .Miss Doty As we do so we notice a long line 
was particularly well qualified for the' 
task as she had made a big name for 
herself as an investigator of social 
and economic conditions at home, 
especially work connected with 
prisons, slums and general 'relief.

She was sent to Germany with an The docks have been turned into 
open mind. She was neither pro-Ally big feeding kitchens, 
nor pro-German, but was to investi-

a Godsend to the 
middle class, the small storekeepers 
whose business has failed, clerks, and 
stenographers, but for the unskilled 
laborer the price is prohibitive.

CANADIANS MADE BIG RAID.
of women and children filing into 
the big Hamburg-American buildings. 
Each bears a pail. When they emerge 
it its with steaming contents.

govern- Londori, Dec. 28.—The following 
communication Is issued from the 
Canadians War Records Office:

“One of the most successful raids

leave Germany the 
spiep get on my nerves. What was 
at first amusing becomes a nuisance. 
I feel exactly as though 
prison

were a
smashig of Denkmals it would 

,a busy day for Berlin. There

systematic 
create

Signs of Decline Everywhere 
Everywhere the signs of decline 

manifest. In the windows of houses, 
on the front of empty 
great signs: “Zu Vehnieten” (to rent.) 
For

Boeks Become ’Kitchens. ever carried out on the Western front 
was executed this week hy^the Cana
dians. The raid was made in the early 
afternoon, while the low winter 
was still shining.

I am inso many of them. The Thiergarten 
strasse is lined with ugly monstro- 

When the sities
women leave a, whistle blows. Then 

gate conditions and faithfully report from every direction come old men 
what she observed. This she has and young boys. They come running 
done. At least her paper, The j hopping, jumping, each striving to be 
Chicago Tribune, vouches for her first driven by hunger, or by fear

that Ajje last may have nothing. The 
poljfce, keeps them in order. They file 
into Ihe big building to eat. ,

The meals ^furnished us is scanty 
but after this scene it seems beauti
ful. There is soup, fish, meat, vege
tables, fruit and cheese. The bread 
and meat are to be had only with cards 
Like the day before, the food is 
watery and tasteless. It is such food 

her as is served in institutions.

acquire lie habit of looking 
out the corner of

are
my eye and overof royalty. Many figures 

portraits- of English nobility who in
termarried with Germans. Evidently 
whatever comes to Germany becomes 
German, for all are decorated with 
wreaths and flowers.

But the Sunday crowd that

art- stores aremy shoulder.
These spies are as annoying to 

their countrymen as
From several 

points of observation it was possible 
to witness the whole progress of the 
operation, and successful cinemato
graph films, for historical

years mechahts 
fighting for vacancies

have been 
on the big 

thoroughfares of popular Berlin. Now 
they are to be had everywhere.

One Sunday I went to the Zoological

to me. The 
people detest them. They grow rest
less underl such suppression. Free 
conversation is impossible except be
hind closed doors. Between German 
spies ahd the spies of other countries 
supposed to be at large public 
versation is at

hej truthfulness and her 
faithfulness on all other assignment*. 
Her story reads like a true tale; the 
faithful portrait of an observing care
ful investigator.

The first Jetter dealt very largely 
Vîtti Tier'voyage and landing in Ger
many and finding “Hamburg with de
serted streets and a harbor devoid of 
all life.”

The following extracts, from 
second and', third letters indicate that 
Germany is seriously^ feeling the pres
sure of Britain’s blockade. Food and 
peace are the words on the lips of 
every German woman.

ability, purposes,
were obtained within a short distance 
of the attack.

moves
about the Thiergarten is not happy. 
As in Hamburg and elsewhere, the

garden, the popular resort of the 
masses. A band or two still played, “Prelininary • bombardments had 

successfully destroyed the heavy 
emy entanglements and generally 
weakened the German defences.

“Shortly before the hour of assault 
the attackers, consisting of picked 
men, carefully trained for this special 
occasion, filed into the trenches and 
took up a position along the tip of an 
advanced crater. The enemy remark
ed the unusual movement, because 
few hours before the advance 
tive rifle

con-
a standstill. Every-are old or young, except for the 

sprinkling of lean, pale, 
ed soldiers.

but the grounds were not half filled. 
Everywhere were vacant tables, when 
formerly it was a privilege to 

pne. Little family groups in black 
sat silently before a lonely glass of 
beer.. Sandwiches 
ices seemed to be made 
frozen

en-nerve rack- where are signs : 
“Soldiers : Be careful in ALLIES ANSWER TO GERMANY be lo'-ked after, andsecureyour con-, 

versatitin on account of the peril of 
spies."

Paris, Dec. 30.—The Allies’ 
to the German note of December 12 
will be handed to United States Am
bassador Sharp to^**; says the 
Pelit Parisian, anjJKlished to-mor
row. It Is long a iff'sets forth again 
the responsibility of the Central Em
pires for the European conflict.

It insists on legitimate reparations 
and restitutions demanded by the 
Entente, as outlined y Premier Lloyd 
George and also says that Germany be
cause failing to formulate proposals 
for peace, removes in advance 
basis for pour parlers.

Poor People Pay the Price 
Sl> on.,the surface there is bustle 

and action; life somewhat resembles 
normal, But Is It 
down at the heel activity. People 
upon the streets, but the stores are 
nearly empty. There is 
things to buy the rich shell purchase, 
but cheap things are only to be had 
with government cards.

That is the tragedy of Germany— 
the sore spot that festers. The pinch 
has come, and the rich protest them
selves at the expense of the poor.

It Is marvellous with what ingen
uity the big hotels conceal deficiencies. 
That is why visitors and reporters 
fail to see the underlying truth.

Salvation From Within

F answer

Soldiers are everywhere In Berlin. 
They are always coming and going. 
The cripples are 
the streets, but nervous wrecks 
plentiful.

were a rarity. The 
of coloreda queer limited.

perfumes and wera distress-not allowed uponPrison diet does not promote health 
or strength. One can live on it, but 
patriotism and temper suffer.

From the monument we go to the 
residential quarter. We try to get 
taxi, but there is

are ing internallyare
In the iron cages there were still a 

few animals. Whether they have de-, 
creased in number I cannot tel4 But 
they like the people, suffer from a 
scanty diet. The monkeys, have grown 
contentious.

shortage of a
In spite of the concealment of the 

wounded, the population begins to 
understand Its

7 an ac-
broke out and several 

colored rockets were fired from the 
German trenches.

loss. One night I 
went to the station to see a big de
tachment leave for Vilna. 
been in war before. Their uniforms 
were dirty and patched. They 
benches, clinging to a loved one’s 
hand or stood in listless

none. I saw just 
threê during that day. It has become 
tea time.

PROVINCIAL RECRUITING NEWSARTICLE II
I awake to find myself in Germany. 

With quivering excitement I spring 
from bed and creep to the window. 
Beneath lies an empty courtyard, 
quiet, still, no sign of life. I press 
the electric button and order break
fast. A pale, worried little man ar
rives with a tray.

There is the same undrinkable 
coffee of the night before, a tiny drop 
of blue, watery milk in a doll’s pitch
er no bigger than my thumb, no 
sugar, some black, sour, uneatable 
bread, no butter, and a small saucer 
of marmalade.

Their tempers suffer. 
They raised a most terrific racket and 
continually bit and clawed and fought 
each other. Ironic laughter seized 
They were so human. I fell to wonder
ing whether mankind

“Nevertheless, at the appointed 
ment our artillery barage opened 
with a sudden crash of dense sound. 
Clouds of smoke were also liberated, 
isolating the area to be attacked. A 
covering fire from our machine 
added a deafening rattle to the stup
endous medley of noise." ■

All hadAfter a short walk we 
enter a popular cafe. Here at last is 
a large group of people. There

Halifax, Dec. 26.—A draft-giving 
Depot Ammunition Column has been 
authorized to recruit in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The officers ap
pointed to this Unit are Lieut. A. -S. 
Gunn, 18th Battery, 4th Brigade, and 
Lieut. A. E. Andrew, 28th Battery, 12th 
Brigade. For the present Lieut. Gunn 
will have his headquarters at Monc
ton and men who enlist in New 
Brunswick will be quartered there for 
a time, while Lieut. Andrew will 
make the same arrangements con
cerning Pictou. 
cient number have been enlisted to 
warrant their being brought together 
they will be mobilized at Sackville, 
N. B.

Major W. B. A. Ritchie who has been 
Chief Recruiting officer, first for No. 
6, Military District, and afterwards 
for Nova Scôtia and Prince Edward 
Island, has resigned his position and 
is returning to his law practice in 
Vancouver. Major Ritchie has served 
very efficiently and faithfully since 
Sept. 1st, 1916, and the Province is 
under great obligation to him for 
the sacrifice he made in trying to do 
his bit. He will be followed by all 
good wishes.
■ta^thority has been granted 

^ÉMfy^ilway men for

: anysat on
; me.many well dressed women, retired 

officers or officers home The note seeks to suggest that the 
Berlin cabinet hàving proclaimed in 
1914 its contempt for treaties, cannot 
pretend to obtain the

groups. No 
one talked. They were like tired 
children. They needed food and beds. 
The scenes of farewell were harrow
ing.

and some slightly wounded soldiers.
The tables in the big building or 

scattered about on the sidewalk

was copying gunsthem or they mankind.
The two or three lions in the out

door cages were lean 
They crouphed and growled or paced 
feverishly up and down. There 
none of the lazy indifference seen in 
circus fed animals.

same condit-are and restless.all occupied. A band is playing 
music. On the surface all looks weïl. 
But a line of Whitman flashes through 
my mind:

But go to bed tormented by the 
lean and shrunken people I have 
Is it not foolish to starve out Ger
many? This procedure does not hurl 
the governing classes and the rich 
They will not suffer until the 
Germany is dead.

Hef-e was a young boy1 saying good- 
by to a mother and three aunts. He 
was all they had—their whole life. 
Here a father saying farewell to 
wife and three sons all under 17, of a 
mother in d •»

WAR BRIEFSwas
The British shell orders in Canada 

total more than 500,000,000 of dollars.
The Nobel Cpmmittee has decided 

to issue no peace prizes for 1915 and 
1916.

The war Is greatly enlarging the 
demand for daily papers. The London 
Times issues more than, 
papers every day.

Fifty two deserters left the Ontario 
Reformatory 
themselves of the offer of pardon, if 
they would rejoin the forces.

The Ganonoque Board of Trade 
asks the Government to levy a tax 
for the Patriotic Fund, instead 
continuing the present voluntary 
method.

' His Excellency, the 
Devonshire, has accepted the Presid
ency of the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

King George is reported to have 
offered Mr. Asquith an Earldom and 
the Order of the Garter. Like Mr. 
Gladstone he prefers to be a com mon-

Duke of
“Smart attired, countenance smil

ing form upright, death under the 
breastbones, hell under the skull bon-

In a flash they revealed Germany. 
Before the war, under benevolent pat
ernalism, the people grew round of 
girth. Replete with good food and 
flowing steins of beer, feet and brain 
slagged. It is hard to be discontent
ed and progressive when the stomach 
is full and the land flows with milk 
and honey. But suffering has 
and a new race is emerging, a lean 
race, with active minds that beginh 
to question German autocracy and 
militarism.

As so n as a sutures t of mourning taking leave 
of her last son, or a young wife with a 
baby in her arms giving a last em
brace.

Irritation seizes me. How can I 
spend weeks in Germany without 

per food ?
Starvation kills off the poor but 

leaves the militarists intact. This is 
not the way to crush militarism. It 
cannot be done by pressure from the 
outside. Regeneration always 
from within. Revolution or evolution, 
not smashing, is what is needed.

There is no chatter, no laughter. 
The faces are lined with sadness. 
Except among the women there is 
no youth. All are shrunken, listless, 
distraught, 
mixed with

W«We decide to make a tour of the 
It is a gray, sunless day. The

Silence ns Soldiers Depart.
As the train moved

200,000 er.
city.
weather increases the gloom of the Within two years 4000 millionaires 

have been added to the 12,000 mil
lionaires of which the United States 
boasted. This 
great war.

The Gerrd&n Empress has ordered 
all dispensable articles of gold in the 
court treasury, not possessing his
toric or artistic value, to be used for 
war purposes.

King George has signed an Order 
in Council emnowftcing^um_aflaai-Gi.

out of the 
shoyts, no 

cheers, no words of encouragement. 
Instead there was a deadly silence. 
The men leaned

comes
Coffee “ersatz” (coffee station there were no comecity. Only a few persons are upon 

the street ; old people or very young 
people and tiny children.* —z 

But occasionally we pass a silent, 
dejected group lined up before a meat 
shop. It is a meat day. Working wo
men with babies in their arms, or

__tiny children carrying baskets, or old
defcgepit men and women clutching a 
government meat card patiently wait 
their turn^ Th&^Hhop door flies open, 
three or four are 
miserable half pound of me&t portion
ed out. V

Except for these food purchases the 
city seems actionless. We eP*er a 
book shop and^sk for 
to sell a plait of Varaburg 
So many things are verboten. 
haps that accounts for the inactivity- 
Store windows present a fine displFY 
but inside the shop is silent a**1 
empty.

a substitute) and tea 
“ersatz” is being served. There is 
no milk and no

at Guelph, availing
I is one result or theARTICLE 111.sugar. The few 

cakes are made of unknown 'sub
stance. I try one, but cannot swallow 
■It. Only the music is cheerful. There 
is a revival of bad playing In Ger
many. It Is needed to hide the lack 
of laughter and talk.

out of windows, 
stretching despairing hands towards 
loved ones. As the train pulled 
the little groups broke into strangl
ing sobs.

As I start to leave the hotel I 
pause in the entrance to gaze up and 
down the famous street Unter den 
Linden. Thin streams of people 
passing and repassing. It is Monday, 
but the

To’ an observant person three 
things are everywhere in evidence 
telling an unmistakable story. The flat 
stomachs, the endless signs “to rent.” 
and the empty chocolate slots. The 
German race is surely sliding Into a 
decile. What shall the women do? 
Shall it stand idly by, or shall It 
stretch out a hand of sympathy and 
|hcrstanding to these troubled 
^Klc and help them free themselves 

■■^^mtaaton .of a military

f
Of

They were shaken as by a mighty 
tempest. Paroxysms of grief rent and 
tore them. They knew the end, had

atq|osRjiere is that of Sunday. 
German week days now are all like 
Sunday. A little group of people is 
pressed against a big glass window. 
Here the latest

The official lists of German casu
alties in November was 166,176 Offlc- 

and men. This makes the totaL 
number of killed, wounded and mi^e 
ing since the war broke out 3,921jf 

The

Life Is Mere Exfstence
A man may go once into 

and return, but not twice
forittleThere are only twtied and a topics of con

versation—war and food shortage. 
That is the whole of life. There is 
little business, no trade, no reforms, 
no scientific discoveries, no creative 
work to discuss. Life has become 
mere existence— a prison existence. 
Mind and bodies are shrinkig from 
a shortage of intellectual and phy
sical nourishment.

This first day in Germany is the 
worst. Fresh from war-free countries 
the impression is vivid. After a 
little 1 became adjusted. All who 
live in Germany get adjusted.

id tht-ice.
Life held n<war bulletins are 

posted. People always assemble at
ai

stopped; before tl 
conducts miHgJ 
as the

Montreal Journal of (| 
merce is doing its best to furnisj 
illustration anddeaca|a^gflBl

two spots.—war bulletins 
shops.

and food

maff' But 
verWPi^n- Food Packages are Fakes.

’‘It Is uncahny to see tragic ej 
gazing into pastry shops 
stores. Feat is not displa.vedffl 
dered why the butter 
stores were ignoretL^^^J 

They pu^gj^^H 
pearance " 
packages.

Then I dis* 
packages^^H

lise.
’er-f Life In Clfy. \ 

business section 
Is little life. We find a small 
that makes a three hours’ trip abopt 
the harbor, and takelt^Æ^^^gjj 
wharves are tiMggg 
men, uogMfl

Even in lere

tally.
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